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BRISTOL TO

DIRECT LAND

FRAUD CASES

Oregon Trials to Be

Pulled Off Notwith-

standing Absence of
Prosecutor Heney

Cass May Be Called at an
Earlier Date Than Would Be

the Casa Did They Await
- Heney'e Freedom From Cali-

fornia Work.

The appointment of Franc! J. Hensy
aa deputy district attorney for Mm etty
and county of San Francis with full
power to Investitive the graft charges
against Abe Buef and others In that
district. W.I11 In all probability result
In the reaumpti'W of the tend fraud
trials in Portland at an earlier date
than otherwise would have been the
case, and under the direction of Unites)
States Attorney Bristol.

It Is understood that as soon as pos-

sible Mr. Bristol will take up the mat-
ter of the land a..t. with United States
Circuit Judge William B. GUlbert and
attempt to come to some definite ar-
rangement hi regurd to the disposition
of the Judges for the Portland court In
order that the trials may be bald at
as early a date as possible.

It Mr. Heney is -- n tangled in the In-

vestigation of the graft charges In
Ban Francisco it will mean that ha will
have urgent business In the Bay City
for some little time. In Butt event It
will be tmpnaslbm (or him to return to
Oregon to take up the trial of the
Oregon cases on schedule time, if it

it?eswWeeta1sS tn'
for a long period OS Mat Jtr
will begin the trial of the land
seen a Judge can be sent to Portland
to vresldd, over Mm caaee.

The oondltlou of Judge Morrow, who
la suffering with ay trouble anal la
therefore unable at present to oroupy
his place upon the bench at Ban Frnn- -

Isco. will have to do with the resump-
tion of the trials here, as both Judge
Wolverton and Judge Hunt are now in
that ally attending to his duties, the
first bearing the Insurance oases, Mm
second on ths bench of the circuit court
of appeals. It Is expected that the dis-
position of the Oregon land fraud ap
peals will be known in a abort time.

MISS ANNE DITCHBURN IS

THROWN FROM NORSE

Young Society Girl Has Narrow
Eecape From Serious In-

jury While Riding.

Mis Anna Ditchburn, who la vary wall
known In Portland musical olrclea. bad
an exciting experience yesterday after-
noon, that nearly resulted seriously.

Mies Ditchburn was horseback riding
and while going up Alder street, her
horse made a dash up Tenth street to
Morrison and up Morrison to Uowaae-date-a

where he attempted to turn south
to the stable. Being unable to make
the sharp turn the animal ran into the
embankment at the corner, throwing
Mian Ditchburn te the street. Miss

' Helen Barber who was passing,
grabbed Urn horse by the bridle and
prevented him from tramping upon the
young rider.

After M lea Ditchburn bad been taken
heme In S carriage, a physician was
sailed. He found ne Injuries, excepting
a few abraisone on toe left shoulder
and a sprained wrist.

BREAKING

9 shows the

United States Attorney Bristol, Who

While Special Prosecutor Heney Is

NEWSBOY FRIEND

GOESPEACEFULLY

TO HIS REWARD

giving Fed ten Thousand of
Chicago's Arabs, Found Dead

in Bod,, but His Kindly Charity
Will Bo Continued by Brother.

(Journal Special Service.)
Chicago. Oct 22 Isaac Wolfe, the

friend of the newsboy," Is dead, but
the dinners he gav to 10,00 lads every
Thanksgiving sight will go on as be
fore. Wolfe was found dead In his
bed yesterday morning. Me had been
In poor health for months and hie)
death resulted from a complication of
maladies.

Wolfe was bom a poor Jewish lad
In London. He came with his parents
to America when very young, and ne
soon as- - be was able to toddle on the
streets he began sailing newspapers in,
Lafayette, Indians.

Rosea were few in his pathway and
long before he had gone out of hie
teens he resolved that it Be ever

rloh he would do-al- l He could to
lighten and brighten the Uvea of the
newsboys. He saved money, oame to
Chicago, sngage In the atotblng busi-
ness, prospered and- - died worth several
hundred thousand of dollars.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago Wolfe an-
nounced a free dinner for newsboys on
Thanksgiving. K hundred boys re-
sponded. The feast was such a suc-
cess that Wolfe continued the spread
until, for-- several years past. lo.OSS
boya enjoyed his bounty. Theee annual
feasts oast Wolfe B.M0. and Just be-
fore he died lie asked his brother to
see that the usual dinner le given this
year. Not only will thle be done, but
the brother has already snnesinnil that
the dinners will be continued ne ear
annual memorial to Isaac Wolfe.

Will speak.
( ISsneal Special Servloe.)

Arkansas City, Kan. Oet 22. nt

Fairbanks arrived here early
today and hie tour of Oklahoma,
where he wUl aaaave six- - peaches today.

CIRCULATION

x not the
O one for its

Will Direct Land Fraud Cases
in San Francisco.

DIAMOND RING

MYSTERIOUSLY

GOES ASTRAY

Mrs. Roy --Vetch of

Street Bemoans Loss of
Valued Com Which She Ha

Been Unable to Locate
Its Disappearance.

The mysterious disappearance of a
valuable diamond ring from a house at
M Worth Seventeenth street ha caused
considerable anxiety to the owner of
the ring. Mrs. Boy Woloh. The rfsg
wsa valued close to S200 and wae much
'more highly prized Mrs. Welch than
these flgureo can express.

The Welches have only recently moved
to Portland, having some from Cottage
drove, but Mr. Weloh was formerly In
the drapery business in this city.

About two weeks ago the house ems
engaged at M North Seventeenth street,
nnd the family moved In Immediately.
However, there were some repairs to
be made an the house and seven or
eight men werer est the house
preparing It for oeeupatlon at the same
time that the Welch family were mov
Ing Into It. In working about the house
Mrs. Welch, In order not to damage the
ring In any way. removed It from her
finger and plaqed' it on a shelf in the
pantry, high enougn ana rsr enough out
or reach. h sne tnougni, 10 eocmpe u
hand of any one Who should accident
ally be plunging nioniin in tnat par-

ticular plane. But upon going back for
the- - ring shortly she found
that It had illsaupsasaS

The ring IS a three-oluster- ed diamond
sn peculiarly out as to be readily recog-

nized. It le an old. style of-- out that
has been remounted and the
stones are very Mrs. Welch
feels her loss acutely end.

iniinm to. obtain the ring, has re
frained from the more severe methods
to secure It.

of
O., Oet. It. Many 'lelr-gate-s

are arriving In for th- -

annual convention of the American As-

sociation of Public Accountants, which
begins a three days' session tomorrow.

RECORDS a

2 cents for which it sells, and

The. entire edition of The Sunday Journal was sold out at 10 o'clock yesterday: this
morning the plates. were put on the big and another edition was run off to fill the or-

ders of newe agents whose supplies had not kept pate with the growing demand for Portland's
popular 'paper- - More Sunday Journals were delivered by carriers, sold on newsstand?, and
sold on the streets yesterday than were over before delivered and sold. We arc ilad of that;
it show the efforts that have been made to make The Sunday Journal the people's paper
and ths beat paper in the northwest are appreciated, and it encourages us to do more along
the same line.

The Saturday Journal must be mentioned, too. aS it reached the high water mark in its
successful career last week. More copies of The Journal were printed andftsold last Saturday
than were printed and sold on any previous Saturday in it history. ThaiV ecouraeine; it

thought and work

began

valuable.

and money expended on, that issue liave been used with judg
ment, and that the people agree with us that I lie Journal is the best Saturday paper in the
northwest. We know it is the best and cheapest. It has all the news from every part of the
world; its literary features are well chosen, and its comic supplement does just what comic
supplements are expected to do, make young and old laugh. And it is sold for 2 cents. Peo-
ple who are offered a paper for 10 cents a week wilt not pay-- cents for a single copy. They
know it is worth it; They know The Journal is worth
that is reason phenomenal growth.

Absent

Sines

by

working",

afterward

recently
although

Columbus.
Columbus

press,

W e will make the Sunday Journal and the Saturday Journal and all the other issues of
The Journal better, as we are anxious to keep on Wreaking circulation records that are higher
now than those held by any paper in ( )regon. And we want to keep our big new press Irusy
all the thru

OLD SPANISH

BUNKO GAME

TRIED AGAIN

Harry T.Nicolai Picked
As Victim by Gang
Operating Old Trick
From Barcelona

Old "Spanish Prisoner Oame"
Comes Into Light Again, but
Portland Man Doesn't Jump
at ths Chance to Bs Swindled
Out of Cash.

Exposed many times, but still operat-
ing their swindle from Barcelona, Spain,
an organised gang of expert bunko
artists are trying that beautiful piece
of Action, the "Spanish prisoner game,"
on a Portland business man.

Never was a mere alluring bait dan-
gled before the eyes of any man than
that contained in a letter received by
Harry T. Nlcoial, manager of the
Nteotal-Neppac- h planing mill, a few
days ago.

Written In Spanish, penned by a rich
man who says he le waetlng his life
away In a dungeon, smuggled out of the
prison by a priest, this missive telling
how Nlcoial can easily earn $56,00 by
helping a blood relative In his time of
dire need, is believed to be duplicated.
by other letters now In the hands of
other Portland men of Spanleh descent

Wealthy Spaniards of San Franelsco
received so many of these letters from
ths Barcelona gang that the detectives
of that city made a thorough Investi
gation several years ago.

It was found that the writers of these
letters were operating ell ever the
mmmd - - heg hsntasad snssas iisM

credulous oennle. who through soeseT
pretext or another were induced to ad
vanes a stun insignificant in com pan
son with the pile of gold promised them
for a slight confident isl service

Mr. IfMOlal has been asked to forward
1600.

"I really don't doubt that this Is a
swindle." sold Mr. Nlcoial this morning.
"At the same time I want to know who

(Coatlnusd on Page Two.)

JAPAN RESENTS

EXCLUSION FROM

STATE SCHOOLS

Imperial Government Considers
ths Situation Critical, and the
People Regard Action of ths
Golden Stats as Tantamount
to a Declaration of Racial War.

'Josroal 8peril Herri e.1
New York, Oet, IS. A cabls to the

Sun from Toklo says: It would bs dif-

ficult to overestimate the gravity of
the situation caused by the antt-Jana- -n

est feeling that has been-- given voire
I in the United t Sates. During his ID

years residence In this country your
correspondent has never seen the Japa-
nese )ti ess so agitated against the
Americans.

At a dinner last night, attended by
ISO prominent bankers and business
men at the Imperial hotel, deep feel-
ing was expressed t hat America should
regard with Indifference acts that are
tantamount to 'i declaration of racial
war Little wae said regarding the
American protest ngatnst Japan' pro-
gram In "vlenchurla. the killing of the
Japanese Healers, the ismdsi of a Jap-
anese hank president In San Francisco,
attacks by John U. Rockefeller on Ja-
pan's commercial treachery, the Hawa-
iian exeluelon policy, the public In milts
to Professor Omorl and Congressman
Kahn'x war threats, all of which Ind-whlc- h

have occurred within three
month, but ths exclusion of Japanese
children Irom ths public schools of
California, cuis thta cMld-lovts- g notion
te the Quick.

There Is evidence that the government
regarde tbe situation as extremely se-

rious. H has taken measures to calm
tbe press and discourage mass meetlnge
that have been called to sdopt retalia-
tory measure

The J Shlmbo prints a long anony-assie- s

article, wilch. however. Is known
to emanate from n. member of the gov-

ernment, attempting to explain m a
way. the nets which offend the Japa-
nese. The lraperfa.1 government recog-
nises that opposition to the Japeneee is
now local, but ths opposition politicians
hold that It is not s loesl manifestation
end point oat- - that the Asserlcsn au-

thorities have taken decisive steps ts
define the relations between the tew
countries.

Prompt repudiation of the
sentiment of the- - Cnlted States

nt large IS necesssry to avoid a crisis
here that result In the destruc-
tion of the historic friendly, political.
Mnenolsl end commercial relations be-

tween the . nations.

RESERVATION

IS DISGRACE.

SAYS FULTON

Umatilla Indian Agency
Festering Sore and
Blot on Oregon, De

clares the Senator

Babes of the Government Should
Be Kicked Out and Foroed to
Work for a Living Instead of

Bslng Kept In Luxury and
Coddled, Hs Says.

The Umatilla Indian reservation Is
a festering sore that Is a blot upon the
oountry." Thus spoke United States
Sesator Charles W. Fulton at the Im
perlel hotel today.

The volcanic expression from tno sen
ator came after a talk with T. C. Tay-
lor, a well-kno- business man of Pen-
dleton, end several other eastern Ore- -
eon men. In which the humiliations
which citizens of the United States suf-
fered' et the hands of the Indians and
their agent. O. C. Kdwards, were re
cited Strong hint of graft were made
In reference to Agent Edwards, although
hie name waa not mentioned directly.
The result of ths conference was a
promise on the part of Senator Fulton
to take no the matter with President
Rooeevelt dlrectlv upon hie retufh fo
Washington In November.

The Indignities to which the whltee
referred were briefly outlined aa fol
lows by Senator Fulton t

"A man must pay S cents a head to
drive sheen across the reeervstion: IS
cents to drlvs horsee snd cattle across
and In addition he must give a bond that
he will not commit damage while trav-
ersing the territory, and hire an escort
a - ' Indian soldiers

"The statue of the white man com
pared to rhst of ths Inolan In TTmaMHs
county Is nausesttng. aoaeo tne senator
In disgust. 'The Indian le the baby of
the nation and all because easterners
have the running of their administra-
tion. Most of the agents sre from the
east and are unfit to handle the prob-
lem.

"The Indian race Is one thet must

Continued on Page Two.)

EARLY TRIAL IS

SCHEDULED FOR

MURDERER HOSE

Judgs Sears Retains Ons Juror
of Regular Panel in Order That
Special Venire Can Bs Sum-

moned to Hear ths Cass Soon
as Possible.

In order that Henry Hose, who mur-
dered Madge Wilson, alias Madge Doyle,
last Friday morning, may be tried bs
soon as possible. Presiding Judge Sears
In the circuit court this morning or-
dered that one Juror be held after the
others are discharged. So long as one
juror of the regular panel remains In
attendence on court, as msny special
venires as are necessary may be drawn.
This technicality was resorted to this
morning when District Attorney Man-
ning stated that he dsetred to try Hose
this week and asked Judge Sesre to
hold the Jury

Holding the entire regular panel to
try one man being too expensive, Judge
Sears announced that he would hold one
Juror, and when the trial comes up
efsclel veniremen can then be secured,
thus avoiding the necessity of keeping
from .10 to 4i Idle men on the county
payroll.

Hoee waa taken Into court this morn-
ing to plead to the charge of murder In
the first degree. Hts attorney, W. Seton,
asked that lie be allowed until Wednes-
day morning to plesd.

"His physical condition on Saturday
Waa so bad (bat It was Impossible for
me in see him, and I have set vet had
no opportunity to Interview him." aald
Attorney Seton The granting of addi-
tional time Was opposed by District At-
torney Manning.

"Tf the court were to see the state-
ment made by this man reduced to
writing. It WOUM appear that there li
mile need for lime for Mm to plead.'
declared Mr. Manning. "By his own

nnfeaeinn Ills ss ons of the most
Htrnclous crimes ever committed In thle
county."

"This Is s case of some Importance
to the defendant." said Judge Sears.
"He may have until Wednesday morn-la- g

to plead."
The date of the trial will he agreed

upon Wednesday after Hose enters his
plea. District Attorney Manning de-

clares that he will begin .he trial thle
week if possible.

La mass norgsr Asresses.
(Seestsl WssseeTi te TS JserasL)

gen KTSBSlero Oct.- - 21. AI French.
who Is wanted st La Orsnds
forgery, has Ween arrested at Naps,
fsrwta.

..ell-j- l

BRIDGE WILL

BE EXAMINED

BY ENGINEER

.jftXggB

City Officials to Make

Inspection of Burn-sid- e

Street Structure
at Once

Foreman Stutsman Gives More
Details Concerning Dangerous
Conditions of Bridge, Over
Whloh Heavy Trsffic Passes
Every Hour of ths Day.

Aroused by the statement of the con-
dition of the Buinside street bridge
printed In The Journal on Saturday aft-
ernoon and Sunday morning, City En-
gineer Taylor will Immediately make an
examination of the 1,600 feet of defec-
tive piling on fhe east approach of the
bridge to determine for himself whether
or not tbe structure le safe for the
heavy traffic which continually passes
over It.

Bridge Engineer Harry Stutsman,
while deploring the excitement caused
by the publication of the facts concern
ing the bridge, rays that the repairs
will have to be msde In a short time to
Insure the safety of the structure. To-
day he spoke sgain of the defective por-
tions that demand attention.

ad to See Special Spikes
"When the representative of The

Journal oome to me on Saturday," said
Mr. Stutsman. "T took him down on the
draw-protecti- pier snd snowed him
the condition of the piling.

"Tbe piling work was put in some 14
years ago and ts new So losses that
when IS became necessary to revlaos
seats of tbe planking along ths sides
special spikes IS inches long and to be
preoured et a blacksmith Shop before
they would bold. Tale work win go
out with tbe Sre I ltfga wstor. nt say
opinion, set ft swayed and wewSrsd dor-l- n

the high water of last winter.
"It will coSt some 180.000 to replace

this protection, owing to fhe depth of
the water and the consequent great
length of the piles. This piling Is put
In aa a protection to tbe draw when
open and as a protection to the steel
draw pier from collision and drift.
Without it a vessel passing throufch the
draw, If It sheered from its course,
would run Into the draw or the pier."

Mr. Stutsman also ssld that this pro-
tecting pier had been built at a later
time than the approachee of the bridge.
The bridge was put In operation by the
opening of the draw about 14 years
ago, but the approaches had been build-
ing some time before the reel comple-
tion of the structure, so that the piling
of the approachee was in fact older than
that now ready to be washed out from
around the draw pier.

Where Bopalre Ars Weeded
The 1,600 feet of piling st the east

end Is that portion of tbe structure
which IS moil needful of attention, ac-
cording to Mr Stutsman, for here the
14 or piling supports night
and day the abnormally heavy traffic
which is continually passing over the
bridge. These plies sre about 50 feet
In length above the ground snd It Is
safe to presume thst they are badly de-
cayed if thdse of the middle pier ere so
rotten as to be in danger of being
washed out by the first high water.

It is true that about a year ago. some
temporary repairs were msde to ths
eest approach, but this wsS simply
decking and a new stringer or so, which
put ths upper surface of the bridge in
good condition but left the rotting plies
to Support the added weight of the
heavier deck.

Two years ago the weet approach of
the bridge was repaired, at which time
the old plies which had been pat In

(Continued on Page Two.)

Week Days. Inches.
Local Display 3,919
Foreign .749
Classified 1,934
Display Real Estate. 190
Readers 44

SUNDAY.
Local
Foreisn
Classified .409
Display Real Estate .478
Readers 17

Total for Week 9,969

the week ending October

ending October 21st Ihe
course Telegram, the
is not in the race, both its
ceeding it rfi volume of bii
advertising. Hov- - icr.it n

only six issues.

WATERFRON T

STRIKE NEAR

SETTLEMEN I

Strikers May Sacrifice
Twenty Members of
Union to End Lone
Industrial Contest

If Weighers, Samplers and Ma-

chine Men Ars Mads Martyrs
Peace Will Be Restored Men
May Soon Be at Work In

Old Places.

Unless the exporters stand out for
unconditional surrender on the part bf
ths striking gralnhandlers, or what
practically amounts to unconditional
surrender, the wsterfront strike will
be called off tonight.

After a long conference with their at-
torney, Rtissel E. Sewall, this morn-
ing, ths anion committee announced
thst it would offer to make further con-
cessions; concessions which, tf accept-
ed by the exporters, will mean that ths
gralnhandlers will go back to work un-
der practically no better oondttlons than
those under which they before
the beginning of the lockout one month
ago.

Union WIS Forsake Members.
The concession means thst 20 weigh-

ers, samplers and machine men who
went out with the rest of the members
of tbe Oralnhandlers union will have to
look for other Jobs unless ths exporters
care to their present weigh-
ers, samplers and machine men and
take the others back, which Is not like-
ly to happen The union will waive the
demand that theee 20 Workmen be

with the rest of ths grain-handler-

For the purpose of gettfngj
their own Jobs bsck. tne grmJnhamUsys
will forsake these men and leave them
to their fete.

The Oralnhandlers' union has now re-
linquished It every demand exoest:
First, the shortening of the regulsr
workday from 10 to hours; second, a
slight increase of pay for ovsrtlms
work; third, thst weighers, samplers and
machine men be Anally compelled to
join the union. Theee, it will be seen,
are all minor demands. The one chief
demand made In the first place wae for
a, raise of wsges from 15 to 40 cents sn
hour snd pay and one half for overtime.

Martyrs of ths Strike.
The weighers, samplers and machine

men havs played a peculiar part In the
present strike and now seem deetlned

(Continued on Page

PROUD OF HER HUSBAKO

who is k mm
Wife of Burton Ac-

companies Him to ths
Doors of ths Prison.

(Josrnal Special Service.)
St. Louis. Oct. tS.

ton arrived this morning and surren-
dered to tbe United States marahgl, to
begin his six months sentence In the
Iron county Jail at Irorton. Missouri.
He was accompanied by his wife and
little niece, who will Uve at Ironton
during his incarceration.

Mrs. Burton affectionately placed bar
hand on her husband's arm and said:
"I was neve i so proud of my husband
as I am now."

Burton silently kissed his wife, and
then turning to the marshal, said:

"I'm

For the Week Ending Oet. 21
The following is thr advertising record of the three dairy

of Portland, for the week ending with Sunday, October
21st :

.i ; r
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.

.

.
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109

.
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The '

publishing

labored

discharge

Two.)

Yawn-

ing

ready.

Inches. Inches.
3,981 5.385
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1,980 1.199
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99 T
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